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Abstract

A thermodynamic database, Zircobase, was developed for zirconium alloys for use in the nuclear industry. Two

examples of the assessments concerning the Sn±Zr and H±Zr systems are given. The complete set for the binary systems,

compiled or assessed during the course of this study, is to be found on the web site: www.inpg.fr/ltpcm/base/zircobase.

The utility of this database is demonstrated in examples of thermodynamic calculations of the a=b phase transfor-

mation temperatures performed on industrial Zr±Nb and Zy4 type alloys. These last results show fairly good predic-

tions, using extrapolations of the actual thermodynamic database to ternary or higher order systems. Ó 1999 Elsevier

Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Zirconium alloys are mainly used in nuclear industry

for structural parts in the core as pressure tubes, chan-

nels, guide tubes or fuel cladding. The need for better

e�ciency of the nuclear industry is a driving force for

the improvement of the properties of the alloys used, i.e.

corrosion resistance and mechanical behaviour. This can

be obtained either by a better control of the micro-

structure during advanced heat treatments or develop-

ment of new alloys [1,2].

While zirconium alloys are used since several de-

cades, a basic understanding of their metallurgy is still

weak. Indeed, the very low solubility of transition metals

in Zr, in connection with the high a�nity of oxygen and

hydrogen, leads to di�culties in obtaining ÔpureÕ alloys.

Thus a set of self-consistent thermodynamical databases

that would help for a better understanding of the phases

obtained during thermo-mechanical processing of

known Zr alloys, as well as for the development of new

alloys, is desirable in forecasting the phases to be ex-

pected and their stabilities [3].

In the framework of a co-operation between the

French nuclear industry and research institutions, a

thermodynamic database for Zr alloys has been devel-

oped. Based on a critical review of the data currently

available. The Calphad approach, which has already

been applied to other classes of alloys, has been used to

evaluate the thermodynamic properties of the phases

existing in the systems.

At this stage, the database is limited to the descrip-

tion of the following binary systems required for the

study of higher order systems (ternary, n-aries): Zr±(Nb,

Sn, O, H, Fe, Cr, Ni, V), Nb±(Sn, O, H, Fe, Cr), Sn±

(O, Fe).

The aim of this paper is to present the procedure and

the di�erent models used for the set-up of this ÔZirco-

baseÕ, with emphasis on two selected systems of partic-

ular interest. The rest of the data can be listed from the

web site: www.inpg.fr/ltpcm/base/zircobase.

2. Thermodynamic modelling

The calculation of phase equilibria implies the

knowledge of the Gibbs energies of formation of all the
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phases present in the system. For a database describing

the thermodynamic behaviour of a multicomponent

system, information relative to each sub-system (unary,

binary,. . .) has to be introduced. The thermodynamic

parameters are derived from an optimisation procedure

which takes into account all the existing experimental

results, such as phase diagram information, calorimetric,

emf or vapour pressure results. Their meaning and the

models using them are presented hereunder.

2.1. Pure elements

The Gibbs energy of an element, in a given physical

state u. G�;ui �T �, at a given temperature T and pressure

P, referred to the enthalpy of that element in its stable

physical state at 298.15 K, H �;SER
i (298.15 K), is expres-

sed by

G�;ui �T � ÿ H �;SER
i �298:15 K�

� a� bT � cT ln T �
X

n

dnT n; �1�

where n takes the value 2; 3;ÿ1; . . .
The thermodynamic functions for the stable and

metastable states are taken from the Scienti®c Group

Thermodata Europe (SGTE) [4].

2.2. Stoichiometric compounds

The Gibbs energy of formation of a stoichiometric

compound, C, is equal to

G�C�T � ÿ
X

i

aiG
�;SER
i �T � � a� bT � cT ln T ; �2�

where ai is the stoichiometric coe�cient of the element i

in C.

2.3. Substitutional solutions

For a binary system A±B, the Gibbs energy of a

substitutional solution, u, is expressed by the following

equation:

Gu
m ÿ

X
i�A;B

xu
i H �;SER

i �298:15 K� � Gref;u � Gid;u � Gxs;u

�3�
with

Gref ;u �
X

i�A;B

xu
i �G�;ui �T � ÿ H �;SER

i �298:15 K��;

Gid;u � RT
X

i�A;B

xu
i ln xu

i ;

Gxs;u � xu
Axu

BLu
A;B;

where xu
i is the molar fraction of element i in the phase

u, Gref;u is the reference Gibbs energy of mixing, Gid;u is

the Gibbs energy of mixing for an ideal solution, Gxs;u is

the excess Gibbs energy of mixing, and Lu
A;B is the in-

teraction parameter between A and B atoms.

The interaction parameter Lu
A;B is generally described

by a Redlich±Kister [5] polynomial:

Lu
A;B �

X
m

Lm;u
A;B�xu

A ÿ xu
B�m: �4�

The parameters Lm;u
A;B can be temperature dependent:

Lm;u
A;B � am;u

A;B � bm;u
A;BT � � � � �5�

2.4. Ordered phases

The sublattice model, developed by Temkin [6] for

ionic solutions and extended later on to other types of

solutions by Hillert and Sta�ansson [7] and Sundman

and �Agren [8], is used to describe the thermodynamic

properties of non-stoichiometric compounds.

The corresponding molar Gibbs energy for a com-

pound (A,B)a(A,B)b, where A and B are the elements is

given by Eq. (3) with

Gref;u � y0Ay00A�G�;uA:A�T � ÿ H �;SER
A �298:15 K��

� y0Ay00B�G�;uA:B�T � ÿ aH �;SER
A �298:15 K�

ÿ bH �;SER
B �298:15 K�� � y 0By00A�G�;uB:A�T �

ÿ aH �;SER
B �298:15 K� ÿ bH �;SER

A �298:15 K��
� y0By00B�G�;uB:B�T � ÿ H �;SER

B �298:15 K��; �6�

Gid;u � RT a
X

i�A;B

y0i ln y0i

 
� b

X
i�A;B

y00i ln y00i

!
; �7�

Gxs;u �
X

i�A;B

y0Ay0By00i Lu
A;B:i �

X
i�A;B

y00Ay00By0iL
u
i:A;B

� y0Ay0By00Ay00BLu
A;B:A;B; �8�

where y0i (resp. y00i ) is the site fraction of element i in the

®rst (second) sublattice. a and b are the site fractions.

G�;ui:j �T � is the Gibbs energy of formation of the stoi-

chiometric compound iajb in the structure u. Lu
A;B:i, (resp.

Lu
i:A;B) represents the interaction term between A and B

in the ®rst (second) sublattice, the second (®rst) being

entirely occupied by i, and Lu
A;B:A;B, the simultaneous

interaction term between A and B on both sublattices.

2.5. Interstitial solutions

Interstitial solutions are also described with the

sublattice model. For a binary system A±B, one of the

sublattices is entirely occupied by A whereas the second

contains B and vacancies denoted �: (A)a(B,�)b. The

ratio a/b is related to the crystal structure and to the type

of sites occupied by B.
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The molar Gibbs energy is also given by Eq. (3).

However, due to the existence of vacancies in the

structure a correction term is introduced to express

values referred to one mole of alloy and not to one mole

of sites. Gref;u, Gid;u and Gxs;u are now expressed as

Gref;u � 1

a� by 00B
�y00��G�;uA:��T � ÿ aH �;SER

A �298:15 K��

� y00B�G�;uA:B�T � ÿ aH �;SER
A �298:15 K�

ÿ bH �;SER
B �298:15 K���; �9�

Gid;u � b
a� by00B

RT
X

i�B;�
y00i ln y00i ; �10�

Gxs;u � y00By00�
a� by00B

Lu
A:B;�: �11�

2.6. Liquid phase

For metallic liquid solutions, the Redlich±Kister

polynomial is used to describe the excess molar Gibbs

energy.

When one of the elements is not metallic, the asso-

ciated model (A, B, AiBj, . . .) [9±11] and the ionic liquid

model [12] �A�mA ; . . .�P �BÿmB ; . . . ;�ÿ Q; . . . ;AiBj; . . .�Q
can both be used to describe the thermodynamic prop-

erties of the phase. Both models are present in the da-

tabase. They are mathematically equivalent for binary

systems.

The associate model de®nes as ideal reference a

random mixture of atoms and associated species. The

ionic solution model de®nes two sublattices, one occu-

pied by cations, the second occupied by anions, vacan-

cies charged negatively �ÿQ and neutral species. The

random mixing in each of the sublattices de®nes the

ideal reference state of the ionic model.

In the case of a binary system A±B where no asso-

ciate is considered, the associate model (A, B) is math-

ematically identical to the substitution solution model

given by Eqs. (2)±(5). It is also equivalent to the ionic

solution model if two cations of the elements are in

the ®rst sublattice and only negative charged vacancies

in the second: �A�mA ;B�mB�P ��ÿQ�Q with P � Q �
mAyA�mA � mByB�mB .

For the particular case of a binary system where a

single associate is de®ned, the associate model (A, AO,

O) is equivalent to the ionic solution model (A�2)P (Oÿ2,

O, �ÿ2)Q with Q� 2 and P � 2y�ÿ2 � 2yOÿ2 . If two as-

sociates, AO and AO2, are considered in the solution,

the associate model (A, AO, AO2, O) is equivalent to the

ionic solution model (A�2)P (Oÿ2, AO2, O, �ÿ2)Q with

Q � 2P � 2y�ÿ2 � 2yOÿ2 . This description allows a dis-

tinction between the di�erent levels of oxidation of the

same element. A description where the two oxidation

states would exist in the ®rst sub-lattice could also be

considered but for more complex systems, Hallstedt et al.

[13] showed that the description (Fe�2)P (�ÿ2, Oÿ2,

FeO1:5)Q, with Q � 2 and P � 2y�ÿ2 � 2yOÿ2 , was better

than (Fe�2, Fe�3)P (�ÿQ, Oÿ2)Q, with P � 2yFe�2 � 3yFe�3

and P � 2y�ÿ2 � 2yOÿ2 .

3. Zircobase

The thermodynamic database Zircobase developed in

this study is issued in a format compatible with the

Thermo-Calc software [14]. At present, it contains the

description of all the phases of the following binary

systems:

As typical examples, the thermodynamic assessment

of the systems Sn±Zr and H±Zr are presented hereunder.

3.1. System Sn±Zr

The phase diagram of this system is constituted by

the substitution solutions in the two forms of zirconium,

(a) of hcp structure and (b) of bcc structure, and three

compounds SnZr4, Sn3Zr5, Sn2Zr. No experimental data

relative to Sn-rich solid solutions are reported. The

equilibria with the liquid phase are uncertain over the

entire range of composition.

This system has been critically assessed by Abriata

et al. [27]. Three main studies concerning this system

[28±30] are available. McPherson and Hanson [28] used

metallography to analyse alloys over the entire compo-

sition range. Arias et al. [29] used di�erent techniques to

determine the phase boundaries on the Zr-rich side.

Speich et al. [30] determined the solubility of Sn in a-Zr

by X ray analysis and strain ageing.

The stoichiometry of the compound SnZr4 is mainly

supported by McPhersonÕs study [28]. Nevertheless, the

full occupancy of the sites of its crystallographic struc-

ture, A15, corresponds to the stoichiometry SnZr3.

Kwon and Corbett [31] suggest that this compound

presents a superstructure of the A15 structure initially

found. But this structure was not determined. Experi-

mental study would be needed to clarify this point. In

the present study, the stoichiometry SnZr4 is used.

Di�erent forms of Sn3Zr5 (Sn3Zr5, Sn3Zr4 and

Sn3ÿxZr5), closely related crystallographically, were

found by Kwon and Corbett [31]. They also present a

phase diagram which exhibits a two phase ®eld

Sn3Zr5+Sn3Zr4 at low temperatures and a single phase

Cr±Zr [15] Cr±Nb [16] Fe±Nb [17]

Fe±Sn [18] Fe±Zr [19] H±Nb [20]

H±Zr Nb±O [20] Nb±Sn [22]

Nb±Zr [23] Ni±Zr [24,25] O±Sn [20]

O±Zr [26,21] Sn±Zr V±Zr [20]
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Sn3ÿxZr5 at high temperatures. A single line separate the

two ®elds; no eutectoid or peritectoid reaction is pro-

posed between these three phases. This line could rep-

resent a second order reaction. Such a reaction involving

two ordered phases and a disordered one has never been

shown; further experiment are thus required to clarify

these discrepancies. For the present study, only one

phase with the stoichiometry Sn3Zr5 is modelled.

Partial pressures of tin derived by a model of di�u-

sion applied to concentration pro®le in samples annealed

between 1600 and 1970 K were presented by Zee et al.

[32]. If these data were used in the optimisation proce-

dure, the calculated phase diagram would be largely

modi®ed on the Sn-rich side. Moreover, [32] has found

the same partial pressure for two compositions (Zr97Sn3

and Zr95Sn5) but di�erent values result from the opti-

misation procedure. The approach of [32] does not seem

to be able to evaluate accurately the partial pressure of

tin in this system. These data have thus not been used in

the ®nal optimisation. The values ®nally calculated are

lower by two orders of magnitude than [32] values.

Inconsistent values of the partial enthalpy of Zr in

the Sn-rich liquid phase were reported by Valishev et al.

[33] and Sudavtsova et al. [34]. Only SudavtsovaÕs data

were found consistent with the phase diagram.

In two recent publications, Korb et al. [35] and

Subasic [36] presented their results of a thermodynamic

assessment of that system. In both cases, the stability of

the substitutional phases, liquid, bcc±A2 and hcp±A3

increases with temperatures at xSn � 0:5 as shown by the

values of the parameters of the excess Gibbs energies.

Such a stability with increasing temperature seems un-

likely. The present assessment, performed independent-

ly, does not present this unusual behaviour as the excess

entropy for the liquid phase is taken equal to zero due to

the lack of information.

The liquid phase and the substitutional solution were

modelled with a sub-regular excess Gibbs energy of

mixing. The Gibbs energy of formation of the com-

pounds was modelled as follows:

G0
SnaZrb

�T � � ASnaZrb � BSnaZrb T � aGA5
Sn �T � � bGA3

Zr �T �;
�12�

where ASnaZrb and BSnaZrb are assessed and GA5
Sn �T � and

GA3
Zr �T � are taken from the SGTE database [4].

The calculated phase diagram is presented in Fig. 1

together with those derived from Korb et al. [35] and

Subasic [36] assessments, and the diagram in the Zr-rich

corner in Fig. 2 together with the experimental data. In

general, a satisfactory agreement exists as shown in Fig. 2.

3.2. System H±Zr

The binary system H±Zr has been critically assessed

by Zuzek et al. [37] from the point of view of the phase

diagram as well as for the thermodynamic properties.

Wang and Orlander [38] use SievertsÕ law and the quasi-

chemical model to describe the thermodynamics of this

system. The present assessment has used the sublattice

model to describe the thermodynamic properties of each

constituting phases. The experimental data used are

mainly those reported by Zuzek [37]. The main experi-

mental features concerning this system will be presented

hereunder but ZuzekÕs publication [37] is recommended

for more details.

The di�erent phases in the system H±Zr system are

the following:

· a, the interstitial solution of H in the low temperature

hcp±A3 structure of Zr,

· b, the interstitial solution of H in the high tempera-

ture bcc±A2 structure of Zr,

· d, the hypo-stoichiometric hydride fcc±C1,

· e, the fct hydride.

The phase diagram of this system presents an eutectoid

reaction involving a, b and d. The phase ®elds are well-

known for the low hydrogen level. The large uncertainty

for higher hydrogen levels can be explained by the ex-

perimental di�culties in this ®eld but also by the im-

purities present in the di�erent materials used. No

experimental data involving the liquid phase are avail-

able.

Most of the experimental data concerning the phase

boundaries are derived from isothermal pressure mea-

surements [39±44,47,48,50,51,53±55,57,63]; they are thus

primarily thermodynamic data and have been used as

such in the optimisation procedure.

In the interstitial solution a and b, the atoms of hy-

drogen occupy tetrahedral sites. To model the thermo-

dynamic properties of these two phases, the sublattice

model Zra(H,�)b was used. For these two phases, the

interstitial site is mainly occupied by vacancies (�). The

value of the ratio b/a was obtained assuming that, for

Fig. 1. Calculated phase diagram of the binary Sn±Zr system.
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sterical reason, only half of the tetrahedral could be oc-

cupied. It is thus equal to 1 for a and 3 for b. This

modelling de®nes two hypothetical compounds: ZrH in

the A3 structure and ZrH3 in the A2 structure. The Gibbs

energies of formation of these compounds were assessed

in the optimisation procedure as functions of the type

Gu
ZrHb=a

�T � � Au
ZrHb=a

� Bu
ZrHb=a

T � Gu
Zr�T � �

b
a

Ggas
1
2
H2
�T �
�13�

while the lattice stability of the pure Zr in these struc-

tures, Gu
Zr�T � and Ggas

1=2 H2
, were taken from [4]. No excess

interaction term was introduced for the A3 phase while a

sub-regular excess parameter was needed for the A2

phase.

The two hydrides were described with the sublattice

model Zr(H,�)2 where the second sublattice is mainly

occupied by hydrogen. The lattice stability of the pure

zirconium in the fcc±C1 structure was taken equal to the

one in the fcc±A1 structure [4]. The lattice stability of the

pure zirconium in the structure of fct hydride was as-

sumed slightly more positive, di�ering by +1 kJ molÿ1

compared to the fcc one. The Gibbs energies of forma-

tion of the stoichiometric hydrides were assessed as

functions of the following type:

Gu
ZrH2
� Au

ZrH2
� Bu

ZrH2
T � Cu

ZrH2
T ln T � GA3

Zr �T �
�2Ggas

1
2
H2
�T �: �14�

A regular excess Gibbs energy was used for the fct phase

e and a sub-regular for the fcc±C1.

The gas phase was described as an ideal mixture of H,

H2, Zr, Zr2 and HZr. No solubility of hydrogen was

modelled in the liquid phase. None of the thermody-

namic parameters needed for these two phases were as-

sessed in the present study; they were taken from the

SGTE database [70].

An initial optimisation was done using phase dia-

gram information and thermodynamic data for the hy-

dride phases. This ®rst step, using a reduced number of

experimental points allow a quick estimation of the

thermodynamic parameters describing the di�erent

phases of the system. Experimental pressures for di�er-

ent temperatures and compositions were then intro-

duced for a more accurate assessment.

The assessed parameters in the present study are

presented in Appendix A. The entire calculated phase

diagram and the solubility of H in (a) are compared with

experimental data in Figs. 3 and 4. There is a satisfac-

tory agreement between the calculated and experimental

results. Several isothermal calculated pressures versus

composition are compared with experimental data in

Fig. 5. A satisfactory agreement is obtained also for the

di�erent sets of data. It has to be noticed that the cal-

culated curves are in fairly good agreement with the

more recent data [67,68] obtained with zirconium of

high purity but on restricted ranges of temperature and

composition.

Fig. 2. Zr-rich range of the binary Sn±Zr system.
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4. Thermodynamic predictions of a/b transformation

temperatures on industrial alloys:

The current thermodynamic database enables some

extrapolations on ternary and higher order systems. For

example, it is of technological interest to be able to es-

timate the a/b phase transformation temperatures as a

function of the chemical composition of typical indus-

trial alloys because these transformations occur during

fabrication routes, during welding operations and/or

during accidental thermal transients i.e. ÔLoss of Coolant

AccidentsÕ.
Fig. 6 shows the comparison of experimental data

with thermodynamic predictions from the ternary Zr±

Nb±O system on two Zr±Nb industrial alloys (i.e. Zr±1%

Nb and Zr±2.5% Nb alloys). The experimental proce-

dure used to derive the phase fractions of b as a function

of the temperature in quasi-equilibrium conditions is

detailed in Ref. [69]. This experimental procedure is

mainly based on the use of high temperature±high

Fig. 5. Pressure±composition±temperature diagram of the binary system H±Zr [40,42,47,49,63,67,68].

Fig. 4. Calculated solubility of hydrogen in a-zirconium

[42,43,45,46,52,55,58,62±66].

Fig. 3. Calculated phase diagram of the binary H±Zr system

[40,42,43,45,47,52±54,56±61,63].
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sensitivity calorimetry performed at di�erent heating/

cooling rates ranging from 1 to 10°/min. From this ®g-

ure, it appears that the extrapolation of the thermody-

namic calculations using the Zircobase for the Zr±Nb±O

system gives fairly accurate predictions of the b phase

fractions vs. temperature. It should be noticed that the

same calculations have been made considering only the

binary Zr±Nb system. In this last case, the (a + b)/b
temperature is strongly under-estimated, showing the

necessity to take into account the a-stabilizing e�ect of

oxygen on a/b temperatures of industrial alloys, for

accurate thermodynamic predictions.

Fig. 7 shows the comparison of some experimental

and calculated a/b phase transformation temperatures

of di�erent experimental low-Sn Zy4 alloys with oxygen

contents ranging from 100 up to 4000 wt ppm. Ther-

modynamic calculations have been performed consid-

ering the Zr±1.2% Sn±0.2% Fe±0.1% Cr basic chemical

composition of the alloys with di�erent amounts of ox-

ygen. The temperatures corresponding to 50% a/50% b
alloys are shown in Fig. 7 because they correspond to

the higher accuracy of the calorimetric measurements.

Due to that accuracy, the experimental temperatures for

a/(a + b) alloys T�a=�a�b�� and those for (a + b)/b alloys

T��a�b�=b� correspond to a few percent of a and b phases.

So it is not surprising that these last experimental values

are respectively slightly above or below the calculated

T�a=�a�b�� and T��a�b�=b�. Again, the strong a-stabilizing

e�ect of oxygen is noticeable and the thermodynamic

predictions are in fairly good agreement with the ex-

perimental data.

5. Conclusions

Zircobase, a thermodynamic database has been de-

veloped for zirconium alloys. Data for 15 binary systems

were either assessed in this study or extracted from the

literature. This database is open for further develop-

ments and can be used for extrapolations of higher order

systems.

Preliminary thermodynamic calculations of a/b tem-

peratures on ternary and higher order systems show a

fairly good agreement with some experimental data

obtained on industrial Zr±Nb and Zy4 type alloys with

di�erent oxygen contents.
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Appendix A. Thermodynamic properties of the solution

and compound phases (J molÿ1)

System Sn±Zr

Phase liquid

L0;liquid
Sn;Zr � ÿ172881;

L1;liquid
Sn;Zr � ÿ1108:

Phase bcc±A2

L0;bcc±A2
Sn;Zr:� � ÿ203172� 9:9 T ;

Fig. 7. a/b transformation temperatures as a function of oxy-

gen content for low tin (1.2% Sn) Zy4 alloys.

Fig. 6. b phase fraction as a function of temperature in equi-

librium conditions for Zr±1% Nb (�) and Zr±2.5% Nb (�) al-

loys for a typical oxygen content of 1200 wt ppm.
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L1;bcc±A2
Sn;Zr:� � 54720ÿ 37:58 T :

Phase hcp±A3

L0;hcp±A3
Sn;Zr:�:� � ÿ238817� 31:61 T ;

L1;hcp±A3
Sn;Zr:�:� � 7403:

Phase SnZr4

G�SnZr4
�T � ÿ H �;bct±A5

Sn �298:15 K� ÿ 4 H �;hcp±A3
Zr �298:15 K�

� ÿ294493� 62:42 T �GHSERSn

� 4 GHSERZr:

Phase Sn3Zr5

G�Sn3Zr5
�T � ÿ 3H �;bct±A5

Sn �298:15 K� ÿ 5 H �;hcp±A3
Zr �298:15 K�

� ÿ652414� 65:44 T � 3 GHSERSn

� 5 GHSERZr:

Phase Sn2Zr

G�Sn2Zr�T � ÿ 2H �;bct±A5
Sn �298:15 K� ÿ H �;hcp±A3

Zr �298:15 K�
� ÿ220180� 45:61 T � 2 GHSERSn

�GHSERZr:

System H±Zr

Phase bcc±A2

G�;bcc±A2�T � ÿ H �;hcpÿA3
Zr �298:15 K� ÿ 3 H �;gas

1
2
H2
�298:15 K�

� 44853�GHSERZr � 3 GHSERH;

L0;bccÿA2
Zr:H;� � ÿ474971� 359 T ;

L1;bccÿA2
Zr:H;� � ÿ267893� 200 T :

Phase hcp±A3

G�;hcp±A3�T � ÿ H �;hcpÿA3
Zr �298:15 K� ÿ H �;gas

1
2
H2
�298:15 K�

� ÿ45965� 41:6 T �GHSERZr

�GHSERH:

Phase fcc±C1

G�;fcc±C1�T � ÿ H �;hcpÿA3
Zr �298:15 K� ÿ 2 H �;gas

1
2
H2
�298:15 K�

� ÿ170490� 208:2 T ÿ 9:47 T ln�T � �GHSERZr

� 2 GHSERH;

L0;fcc±C1
Zr:H;� � 14385ÿ 6:0 T ;

L1;fccÿC1
Zr:H;� � ÿ106445� 87:3 T :

Phase ZrH2±�

G�;ZrH2±��T � ÿ H �;hcp±A3
Zr �298:15 K� ÿ 2 H �;gas

1
2
H2
�298:15 K�

� ÿ168215� 110:5 T � 3:866 T ln T �GHSERZr

� 2 GHSERH;

L0;ZrH2±�
Zr:H;� � 19900:
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